





Studies on Pyocine Typing of Pseudomonas aeruginosa
IV. Comparison of media, pyocine production and sensitivity
to pyocine by different colonial types under parallel use
of two typing methods
Tatsuro NAITO
Masaaki KOURA and Yoshiko IWANAGA
Abstract
Both the methods of Darrell-Wahba and Gillies-Govan were used in parallel for
pyocine typing of test-strains in the present study, consisting of 8 indicators (G1-G8)
and 2 type strains (Ty.1 and Ty.16) for the G-G method and of 12 indicators (W1-W12)
for the D-W method. In the G-G method defibrinated horse blood was used throughout
the present study.
The first experiment was carried out to compare those activities of pyocines produ-
ced, with one another, on slightly modified media as described in the remarks for
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test-strain. No different patterns were observed on strains shown in Tables 1 and 3.
In tables 2 and 4, the first pairs of inhibition patterns for each strain were obtained
by the first typing of the experiment, the second pairs were observed by the typing
on 2 days later, and the third ones were showed by the typing performed 5 days after
the second typing. From these results, it can be said that trypto-soy agar (Eiken) was
usefull in place of tryptone soya agar (Oxoid) for both the typing methods and horse
blood stored in the refrigerator for 3 weeks had no trouble with the use for the G-G
method. It may be worth to pay regard, however, to the result showing that there
were some strains producing different pyocines after the storage for one week.
Basing upon the reasons obtained from the experiment and after due consideration of
the results, trypto-soy agar was used in the further experiments.
Secondly, 6 slants among the test-strains were subjected preliminarily to the
comparison of pyocine productivities with one another on the media different from the
original method 2 days after the third typing of the first experiment. Excepting G1
from Table 5 and Ty.16 from Table 6, the same pattern in each strain was observed
on a different medium each, but many more strains should be to be examined before
the definite conclusion can be safely drawn.
The pyocine produced by la and sm colonies and ordinary subcultures of 11 test-
strains were studied and typed using 3 sets of indicator under the same cultural
condition as the producers on the day. Inhibition patterns observed by different
colonial conditions of the producers (Tables 7-10) and sensitivities to the pyocines of
the 3 sets of indicator (Tables 11-14) were fairly complicated.　Differences of the
inhibition patterns between la and sm types of producers were observed in 9 cases by
the G-G method (Table 8) and 14 cases by the G-W method (Table 10), and different
sensitivities between la and sm sets of indicator were seen in 13　cases by former
method (Table 12) and in 19 cases by later method (Table 14). These findings
indicate that the colonial type of indicators may be regard as more weighty factor to
obtain reproducible results than that of the producers. At any rate, fresh la colonies
should be selected and used for the pyocine typing, irrespective of being test-strains
to be typed and or of being indicator strains.
In the fourth experiment, a la colony of each indicator and 9 la colonies of type
strains were typed using 2 sets of indicator originated from different la colonies
selected just before the use. According to the G-G method (Table 15), 33 out of 38
colonies showed no difference between the patterns obtained by 2 sets of indicator,
whereas by the D-W mehtod (Table 16), different patterns were observed among 12
out of 29 colonies excepting the results of Ty. 16. From the observation above, it
can safely be said that no difference in sensitivity to pyocine and production of pyocine
were observed among different la colonies.
緒　　　　　　　　　書
固型培地平板上での交叉塗抹法によるピオシソ型別



































































すると,W2 (3型〕F W5 〔1型〕, W6　亡3型〕を
除く11株では不一致かみられたが, 3回のうち2回の
成蘇合致で型別すると　G3 (35型〕, G4 〔3型〕,
G7 (5型〕, Ty.16〔16型〕, W4 〔10塑〕, W7 〔1
型〕, W8　り型〕, W9 (10型), WIO〔3型)の9
株がこれに該当L, G2, Wllの2株がvariable type
〔VT〕となる　Oxoid　培地と保存血の組合せとLて
2, 4段目をみると, G2 (31型〕, G4 (3型〕,
Ty.16〔型別不能〕, W4 (10型〕, W5 〔1型〕, W6
〔3型〕, W7 (1型〕, W8 (1型〕. WIO〔3型〕,
Wll〔3塑〕と, G3, G7, W2, W9の4株を除
いてほ型別可能である.この結果を上記新鮮血の場合
と比較するとW5, W6でほ5成蔚, G4, W4, W
7, W8, WIOほ4成績が合致すなわち両判定結果が
Table 1. Results of reproducible strains
observed by Gillies･Govan method
of the first experiment
Strains Patterns


























Taもle 2. Results of non-reproducible strains observed by Gillies-Govan






































































































First, 3rd and　5th, 2nd and 4th, and 6th patterns from the top of each
strain were obtained by Oxoid TSA with fresh blood, Oxoid TSA with
3 weeks old blood, and Eiken TSA with fresh blood respectively.
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ると, G5, G6, G7, G8, Ty.1, W7の6株
でほ合致がみられ　G3, Wl, W3, W5, Wll,
W12の6株はそれぞれ指示南のうち1株〔順にWl,
W6, W4, W2, W9, W2〕に対する態度の差の
みであった.栄研製を用いた2, 4, 6段目をみると,
G5, W7で3成績すべて, G2, G3, G6, Ty.l,
W3, W5, Wll, W12の8株で2成績が符合してLl
た.これら2群を結合すると, G5, W7で5成績,
G6で4成績　G2, G3, G7, G8, Ty. 1, W

























Table 3. Results of reproducible strains
observed by Darrell-Wahba metho⊂l











































T乱ble 4. Results of non-reproducible strains observed by DarrelトWahba
























































































































First and 3rd patterns from the top of each strain were obtained by Oxoid
TSA and others were obtained by Eiken TSA.
Fifth one was supplemented by the mixed solution of three supplements
sterilized by Seitz filtration.
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From the top of each strains, patterns were obtained by　5%　horse blood TSA,
plane TSA, TSA with filtrated and heated supplements of Darrell･Wahba.






























Remarks are the same as for Table 5,
Table 7. Results of strains showing no differences among colonial types of
































"la or sm" indicates the culture originated from a la or sm colony. "mix






















































Table 8. Results of strains showing differences among colonial type畠Of






































Patterns from the top of each strain lvere obtained by la, mix and sm
cultures of producers respectively.
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T丑ble 9. Results of strains showing no differences among colonial types












































Table lO. Results of strains showing differences among colonial types of






































































Table l]. Cases showing no differences among colonial types of indicator
set昌　bv Gillies-Govan method of the third experiment




















Table 12. Cases showing differences among colonial types of indicator





































































Patterns from the top of each strain were obtained by la, mix and sm
cultures of indicator sets respectively.
Table 13. Cases showing no differences among colonial types of indicator


























Table 14. Cases showing differences among colonial types of indicator

































































































Remarks are the same as for Table 12.
82　　　　　　　　　　　内　藤　達　郎･小　浦　正　昭･岩　永　祥　子
大, G2の3種, G3の1aとmix, G7,Ty.16の
3種, W12でほ逆に蹄少がみられ　G3 smでは異な
ったパターンであった.本義中段の成績ではW12は1a






































集落のうちGl, G2, W6とTy.16の集落4, 7,
計5集落で指示菌のセット差による不一致がみられた
のみで, 33集落でほ相異点ほなかった.産生株の集落
Table 15. Results obtained by Gillies-Govan method of the fourth experiment





































































A pattern for each strain indicates that no difference was observad between
two sets of indicator.
In the cases of Ty.l and 16, the production of pyocine was compared with
nine of la colonies.
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れたのはG4 : 3型, G7: 5型, Ty.1: 1型.の3
株で残る　Gl, G3, Ty.16では成績が一定せず,
5株群ではG2が不定であったほかはWl : 1型, W
9 :10型, WIO: 3型, W12: 1型と3回合致し, ll
株群のうちW3 (3型と1型)を除く10株ほ, G5 :
NT, G6, G8, W2, W6 〔Ⅳの1成績), wnと






なり, 11株群でほ不定なW2, W3, W4を除く, G
























4, Ty.1でほ4成績, G7でほ1を除く3成績, 5
株群のWl, W9, WIO, W12で3成績, 11株群はG
5, G6, G8, W4, W7, Wllで2成績が合致L
たこととなり, Ⅰで差のあったG7でほ充分に,同じ
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